1st Annual White Rock Organization of Neighborhood Groups

‘Round the Lake Garden Tour

A free self-guided tour of six of the most unique White Rock Lake area gardens - all ‘round the lake.

Sunday, June 4th from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Maps are available now at all neighborhood Kuker Food Stores and at featured homes day of tour.

This year’s featured gardens:
Linda Pat
10992 San Benito Way
Linda Pat, a longtime Little Forest Hills resident, is a master gardener. Her beautifully sculpted yard is
made for wandering. Unexpected surprises greet the visitor at every turn - wander under the oak trellis covered by a large Lady Banks Rose to discover a secret meditation alcove. Linda specializes in
visually stunning perennials.
Barbara & Alan Perkins
14786 Easton Road
The quaint cottage garden in the front belies the expansive maze of “secret rooms” found in the back
yard of this spectacular 1930’s Arts & Crafts Bungalow. The unique, welded and forged steel gates
and trellises provide modern architectural highlights in juxtaposition to the traditional plantings.
Bill Woods & James Hander
9268 Progress Parkway
Steel and stone sculptures, tile work, and blown glass blend in a colorful celebration of art and home
at the Woods/Hander home. A path of decomposed granite leads you though this shade-covered garden. A cascading water feature perfectly accents this hillside paradise.
James T. Kirk
7956 Lawther Drive
This sprawling estate overlooking beautiful White Rock Lake is a Dallas landmark and is being
opened to the public for the first time ever. Don’t miss this opportunity to see one of the most gorgeously landscaped, lush grounds you’ll ever experience. Special thanks to Mr. Kirk and his family for
graciously agreeing to participate.
Mack and Jackie Bilzak
838 Audelia Road
This “little patch of heaven” is the result of 8 years of loving work that began when much of the existing yard was destroyed in a severe storm and fire. Mack and Jackie have filled the garden with
unique plants, colorful birdhouses, and eclectic art pieces - each placed for a picture-perfect experience.
Steve & Edie Cook
111 Havenlake Dr.
This yard gets a gold star for originality and creativity. It truly must be seen to be believed. Prepare to
be overwhelmed by the incredible aroma of the specially chosen bloomers, the brightly colored
fences and furniture, and the serene sounds of numerous` ponds and streams.

